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Fashion Designing is the art of designing clothing and accessories. Fashion design has been
influenced by cultural and social aspects, and has varied over time and place. Fashion designers
work in a number of ways in designing clothing and accessories.

Creativity is dragging the fashion industry into a new world.  Fashion Designing courses are
formulated keeping in mind the demands of the industry by supplying highly talented and creative
fashion designers in different verticals. Some of the popular fashion-designing verticals include
garments, jewelry, footwear and luggage.

The Fashion Designing course includes a vast field of studies including design, concept
management, design production, quality control, planning, printing, fashion merchandising, and
marketing. Fashion institutes in India offer undergraduate and post graduate programmes. These
programmes will give students an opportunity to gain practical knowledge by working with leading
industry people and their associate companies.

Some of the common Graduate programs in Fashion Designing are Degree/Diploma in Fashion
Design, Degree/Diploma in Leather Design, Degree/Diploma in Textile Design,  Degree/Diploma in
Accessory Design, Degree/Diploma in Knitwear Design, Degree/Diploma in Fashion Communication.

Additionally a Degree/Diploma in Fashion Technology in any of the above-mentioned fields may be
offered by these institutes. There are the three types of Masterâ€™s program offered under Fashion
Designing. They are Master of Design, Master of Fashion Management and Master of Fashion
Technology

There are many Fashion Designing colleges in Delhi. Some Fashion Designing colleges in Delhi are
Modâ€™Art International Institute of Fashion Design and Fashion Management, Kulpvriksh Career
Planners Institutes, International College of Fashion, Dreamzone School of Creative Studies,
Academy of Applied Arts, Satyam Fashion Institute, International Career Academy, Exterior-Interiors
design College, National Institute Fashion Technology, Gemmological Institute of India, Raffles
Design International, JD Institute of Fashion Technology etc.

Students willing to join Fashion Designing colleges needs to be a 12th pass out in any stream with
50% marks to apply for any course in fashion designing. ManyÂ  collegesÂ conduct entrance
examinations followed by group discussion and then personal interview round, which is the final
round deciding the students admission in the college of fashion designing.Â 

After completing the Degree/Diploma in Fashion Designing, the candidate may be absorbed in
associated fields such as Textile Design and Technology, Accessory Designing and Fashion
Designing, Garment Manufacturing, Apparel Marketing and Merchandising, Knitwear Design and
Technology, and Fashion Journalism. Various career options available to Fashion Designers include
Fashion Designer, Fashion Consultant, Fashion Illustrator, Fashion Coordinator, Fashion Stylist,
Merchandizing Executive, Fashion Show Organizers and many more.
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